
WHEREAS, The Resolution establishing the Calle 24 ("Veinticuatro") Latino Cultural District seeks to memorialize a place whose richness of culture, history and entrepreneurship is unrivaled in San Francisco; and

WHEREAS, The Resolution presented to the Board of Supervisors for approval erroneously includes in its boundaries La Raza Park (also known as Potrero del Sol Park) and Precita Park; and

WHEREAS, The Board of Supervisors approved Resolution No. 168-14 that contained an erroneous description of the boundaries of the Calle 24 ("Veinticuatro") Latino Cultural District; and

WHEREAS, The Resolution should at page 1, line 17 should read: “The boundary of the Calle 24("Veinticuatro") Latino Cultural District shall be the area bound by Mission Street to the West, Potrero Street to the East, 22nd Street to the North and Cesar Chavez Street to the South, including the 24th Street commercial corridor from Bartlett Street to Potrero Avenue. Additionally, the Calle 24("Veinticuatro") Latino Cultural District shall include the Mission Cultural Center because of the community and cultural significance associated with this place;” now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Supervisors hereby approves a correction to the Resolution No. 168-14 striking “La Raza Park (also known as Potrero del Sol Park) and Precita Park from the Resolution; and, be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, That the boundary of the Calle 24 ("Veinticuatro") Latino Cultural District shall be the area bound by Mission Street to the West, Potrero Street to the East, 22\textsuperscript{nd} Street to the North and Cesar Chavez Street to the South, including the 24\textsuperscript{th} Street commercial corridor from Bartlett Street to Potrero Avenue.
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